
     Welcome to the discussion and reflection guide for Diana Butler Bass’ new book Christianity After Religion: The 
End of  Church and the Birth of  a New Spiritual Awakening. As a part of  the Beyond Our Doors initiative, the Swindell 
Committee has encouraged parishes and individuals to join in a six-week online Eastertide book study that allows 
participants to reflect together on our shared journey into Galilee - the complex, ever-changing world beyond our 
church doors in which the real work of  ministry occurs. The following questions will form the basis of  discussion 
during our weekly online forums with Bass, and they are also appropriate for use in the context of  a parish book 
group or individual reflection. 
     To join in the discussion with Bass, log on to http://bit.ly/GTtNQ8 Wednesday evenings, 7:30-9:15pm, from 
April 11 through May 16. Participants will be able to submit written comments through the online forum and en-
gage with Bass and participnats from across the Diocese and beyond. Transcripts of  these forums will be available 
afterward for those who miss a Wednesday.
     Bass will also visit the Diocese May 18-20. Find the schedule for her visit below.
     Thank you again for joining with us in this book study. May it help you find the ways in which you and your  
congregation may minister to our 21st-century Galilean world.

Schedule for Diana Butler Bass’ Visit to the Diocese
 
Friday, May 18, 7:00-9:30pm - Brier Creek Community Center, 10810 Globe Road, Raleigh
Saturday, May 19, 10:00am-12:30pm - Greensboro Technical Community College, 601 High Point Rd,  
     Jamestown
Sunday, May 20, 2:00-4:30pm - Thompson Child & Family Focus, Clanton Road Campus, 1645 Clanton Rd,  
    Charlotte



Preface and Diana Butler Bass’ Introductory Video to the Diocese 
+ Butler Bass makes the statement, “[w]here Christianity is now vital, it is not really seen as a ‘religion’ anymore.  It 
is more of  a spiritual thing.”  What do you say “religion” is and how does it relate to “spiritual” in your experience?       

+ Tell a story about one major turning point that happened in your life that affects how you practice your faith 
today.  Compare your story to others with whom you are studying this book; what are similarities and differences in 
your experiences?  How do your stories relate (or not) to the one Butler Bass tells about herself  in the Preface? 

+ Explore together the metaphor that Butler Bass offers in the introductory video, the difference between weather 
and climate.  Think about your church and what the “weather looks like out your window.”  What do you see that 
excites you?  What makes you nervous?  How does the “weather” affect what is going on as your community prac-
tices its faith?

+ When you think about climate, what challenges and opportunities come to mind for your community of  faith? 
Write these down and reflect on them throughout your book study.  

+ In Matthew 28: 7, the angel says to Mary Magdalene and the other Mary, “…go quickly and tell his disciples, 
‘He has been raised from the dead, and indeed he is going ahead of  you to Galilee; there you will see him.’”  In the 
midst of  the “weather and climate” you identified, where is Galilee for you and your community of  faith, the place 
where “you will see him”?                

 
 
 



Chapter One: The End of  the Beginning 
  
+ One respondent quoted in Newsweek’s story about the death of  Christianity said, “Christianity has become a 
culture unto itself  and has merely skimmed over what Jesus has said and is saying.” What do you think Jesus would 
think of  Christianity today? What would HIS response to these polls be? 
 
 + Of  those who have stopped attending church, some feel Christians are content with the status quo and don’t like 
to be challenged. Is that true of  your church? How does your church deal with change? Does your church practice 
what it preaches? 
 
 + Some who have drifted away from church have invented their own religions, becoming what Butler Bass calls a 
paradigm for late 20th century faith -- individualistic, therapeutic, private and inner directed. Could you pursue an 
individual path of  faith like that? What would your religion look and feel like? 
 
 + Have you ever felt like Anne Rice: committed to Christ but no longer willing to be a Christian? Butler Bass says 
people are unwilling to put up with religious business as usual anymore. What do you think? Is it time for change in 
your own church, in the larger Church? 
 
 + Butler Bass descries what the average Christian “looks like” today. Based on your own experience, how would 
you describe your own Christianity? 
 
Chapter Two: Questioning the Old Gods 
  
+ Butler Bass tells us the loss of  obligation is a social phenomenon that has also taken toll at church. Do you attend 
church regularly? Why or why not? Do you attend because you feel you have to or do you want to? Do you know 
anyone who attends out of  a sense of  obligation? 
 
 + Awakenings can mark the beginning of  change. When did you awaken to your own spirituality? What awakenings 
do you see in society today that could lead others back to church and a religious community? 
 
 + What is your faith story and how do you answer the three big questions Butler Bass poses: What do I believe? 
How should I act? Who am I? 
 
 + Studies show that most Americans pray at least occasionally. Do you pray? How often ... and to whom? How do 
you define prayer? 
 
 



Chapter Three: When Religion Fails 
  
+ In a survey, almost third of  U.S. adults described themselves as “spiritual but not religious.” Only 9 percent 
claimed to be religious but not spiritual.  How would you describe yourself  in this context?  Define religious and 
spiritual. Can a Christian be one but not the other? 
 
 + Butler Bass believes the religious model that once worked so well to educate, spiritually enliven and socially 
elevate so many does not accomplish these goals as well any longer. Do you believe the business of  the church has 
replaced the mission of  the church? 
 
 + We are emerging from what Butler Bass calls the “horrible decade,” from 2000 to 2010. What lessons did we 
learn from this decade of  discontent, disappointment and disinformation that could strengthen the faith of  others 
-- and our own? 
 
 + Young adults --the largest group claiming no religious affiliation -- still describe themselves as spiritual and be-
lieve in God. Butler Bass writes that their criticism of  mainline churches demonstrates they are judging Christianity 
by its own teachings and believe that American churches come up short. Do you agree? Why do you think young 
adults have not found a church home? 
 
 + History proves that discontent is a true motivator for change. Butler Bass asks: Might spiritual discontent be 
today’s prophetic edge, meddling institutions to listen, to change, to be more responsive and relevant? How would 
you answer this question? 
 
Chapter Four: Believing: A New Vision
+ What do you think about Butler Bass’s description of  what she sees as a shift in Christianity from a focus on doc-
trine and “litmus tests” of  belief  to a focus on experiential belief?  What impact might this shift mean for taking the 
good news of  the gospel into the world?

+ What draws you to Church?

+ Have you ever had what you’d call an experience of  God’s presence?

+ What do you think Christianity offers, essentially? What is the “good news” of  the gospel?  How can this good 
news change your life? How can it change the world?

+ How can our Church welcome people who are not Christian?  How can our Church go out into the “Galilee” 
around us and bring the good news of  the gospel?

+ Butler Bass notes that people seek to find meaning and purpose by learning from those who live authentic lives 
and participating in settings that are welcoming.  What does this mean for us as we seek to bring the gospel to 
“Galilee”?  What are some practical ways we can offer this? 

+ Butler Bass notes some people say they can’t be Christians because they don’t believe every statement in the 
creeds.  But she adds, “The creeds, as doctrinal statements, were intended as healing instruments, life-giving words 
that would draw God’s people into a deeper engagement with divine things.  When creeds become fences to mark 
the borders of  heresy, they lose their spiritual energy.  Doctrine is to be the balm of  a healing experience of  God, 
not a theological scalpel to wound and exclude people.”  (page 134)  How do you feel about her statement?



Chapter Five: Behaving: A New Vision
+ Butler Bass points out the importance of  passing down our faith and our practices as Christians in loving and 
supportive ways.  How have others shared their faith with you?  What effect – either negative or positive -- did their 
sharing have on your growth as a Christian?

+ How have you shared your faith with others?  What feelings came up as you did so?

+ Butler Bass writes about the need to convey why we are doing something if  we want others to join us.  If  you had 
to tell someone why you’re a Christian, what would you say?

+ Butler Bass asks, “What do you do that has changed your life in the last five to ten years and has moved you to-
ward God and your neighbor?”  (page 146) How would you answer that question?

+ Christianity was originally called “the Way.”  How can our Church today reclaim the practice of  being a people of  
“the Way,” of  focusing more and more on loving God and our neighbors?  How might such a step draw others to 
becoming followers of  Jesus?

+ How would you answer Butler Bass’ question, “What practices embody the teaching and compassion of  Jesus?”  
(page 151)  How does your Church welcome and support these practices?  Toward what practices do you feel God 
is personally drawing you?

+ How can our Church be more like a guild, as Butler Bass notes, a guild of  faith that “engages practices with inten-
tion, through imitation, and with a keen anticipation of  a hope-filled future of  peace and justice”?  (page 165) 
 
Chapter Six – Belonging
+ Did you seek out your church in order to find a place to “belong?”

+ Do you define yourself  as “an Episcopalian” or as Dr. Bass offers “I am going to” an Episcopal church (192)?

+ Do you agree with Dr. Bass’ assertion that our religious journey is really an ontological quest that begins with the 
question “Who Am I?” or is our spiritual life a journey, at all?

+ If  our spiritual life is a journey, to where are we journeying?  As we are being called to go to Galilee, how does the 
question of  “Who Am I?” impact that call?

+ How does Dr. Bass’ discussion of  “movement” (179-180) in the Hebrew and Christian Scriptures help to mark a 
path for our own spiritual lives?

+ If  we are to return to a more rooted meaning of  “salvation” (183), how does that move us more boldly into the 
world even as Jesus and his disciples moved into the world.

+ Dr. Bass encourages us to “reinsert the prepositions” (185) in order for us to more fully understand our spiritual 
lives and the relational aspect of  our stated beliefs.  How does asking the question, Who am I in God help us to bet-
ter define our being and action?



Chapter Six, Continued
+ On page 189, Dr. Bass states, “Finding one’s self  in God is also to find God in one’s self.”  Implicit in this is a 
deep commitment to pursuing an understanding of  how God works through us (191).  How does this reality inform 
our work in Galilee and shape our understanding of  how we practice our faith?

+ The theology of  Ubuntu speaks to the relational nature of  our existence (194).  It also points to the fact that our 
identities are always changing as we engage with different people.  How does this mesh with our desire to belong 
based on knowing “Who Am I?”  How do we move beyond our personal questions to building relationships and 
communities that support us in our journey to follow Christ?

+ The relational nature of  faith and practice, even our quest to belong, may not always happen solely within a 
church (193).  That is risky, and as Dr. Bass asserts, calls us “to move beyond the world we know, to venture out on 
pilgrimage, to accept exile.” (197-198)  In what ways can our exploration of  our own identity help us to accept the 
risk and seek to build relationships of  faith and ministry wherever they are to be found?



Chapter 7 – The Great Reversal
 + What do you make of  Dr. Bass’ recommendation that we reverse the traditional “believe, behave and belong” 
paradigm (201) to one of  “belonging, behaving and believing.” (204)?

+ Again, Dr. Bass references the risk that belonging entails (206).  Do you think that that risk is too great for some?  
Isn’t it easier to make sure that those who want to belong need to believe the “right way,” first?

+ A certain belief  indicates certain behavior(s) that help someone to more fully belong.  Most of  our churches don’t 
really operate like that anymore, formally.  What would it take, in your congregation, to remove the informal struc-
ture that expects belief, behavior and then belonging?

+ How can we “push [our church members] into the world to practice faith?” (207)

+ If  “[b]ehavior opens the door for believing” (207), how can we encourage and inform practices that help people 
to live their faith, first?

+ What needs to change to build a community in which belief  is grown into through relationship and shared prac-
tice?

+ Dr. Bass’ discussion of  “experiential Christianity” (209-214), raise some interesting points and indicate that things 
are not so either/or, liberal/conservative when it comes to the practice of  Christianity in other parts of  the world.  
How does this discussion impact how we move into our Galilees?

+ “Relational community, intentional practice and experiential belief  are forming a new vision for what it means to 
be Christian in the twenty-first century…” (214).  Dr. Bass’ bold statement sets up an understanding of  our related-
ness that can help us to work, beyond our obvious (and even stated) differences, on the spreading of  the Gospel.  
How might this look in individual churches?  Where are those places that might provide for real interaction with 
others that don’t believe, act or belong like you do?  How can an understanding of  belonging, acting and believing 
help to enable joint work for the Kingdom of  God?    
 
Chapter 8: Great Awakening
+ When thinking about the term, metanoia, (a change of  perspective and outlook that moves human beings beyond 
chaos toward a new harmony with God and the divine things, or the practice of  discernment through which hu-
man beings move from darkness into light), can you remember a time in your spiritual journey when you may have 
experienced this?

+ After reading this chapter, were you at all surprised to see how closely linked politics and religion have been 
throughout history?

+ As you think about the Great Awakening, do you feel that it is just a “Christian” awakening, or do you think that 
as we are experiencing the growth of  other religions in the United States, that this is an interfaith awakening? 

+ Technology has always been an important part of  any awakening. How has technology changed the way you view 
Christianity and its relation to other faiths? Has access to the internet, etc., changed the way you worship or study?

+ Butler Bass asks us the following questions: What can we do? How can we change? And, how can we help make 
this happen? 

+ Do you want to help make this happen?



Chapter 9: Performing Awakening
+ What can we do to bring about renewal? How do we experience new light? And, how can we participate in God’s 
work? 

+ Prayer, preaching, Pentecostal gifts, and progressive theology and politics – the pathways of  past awakenings. 
How can people participate in the spiritual that is shaping the world today? 

+ Butler Bass gives us some suggestions to prepare for awakening: 1) Prepare by reading and learning holy texts in 
new ways, 2) engage two new practices of  faith, (one inner practice, such as yoga or meditation, and one outer prac-
tice, such as hospitality to the homeless or learning to be a story teller). 3) Have fun and, 4) participate in making 
change. Do you see yourself  doing any of  these things? What would you do? 

+ If  you already practice other forms of  spiritual disciplines, have they changed the way you practice worship and 
study?

+ Butler Bass ends with the following statements; “Every spiritual awakening seeks to make visible, even if  only in 
some incomplete way, God’s dream for creation…This awakening will not be the last in human history, but it is our 
awakening. It is up to us to move with the Spirit instead of  against it, to participate in making our world more hu-
man, just and loving. How does this make you feel? Excited? Scared? Renewed? Hopeful? 
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